1. School of Social Ecology & School of Public Health
2. Unlimited Possibilities (UP), formerly UCP of OC
3. About Behavior Consulting
4. Higher Ground Youth & Family Services
5. KidWorks
6. Social Collaborative
7. Jazz Hands For Autism
8. TGR Learning Lab
9. Council on Aging-Southern California
10. SEARCH Lab
11. Campus Blood Donor Center
12. COPE Health Scholars
13. Counseling Center Peer Education Programs
14. UCI Campus Assault Resources & Education (CARE)
15. Jamboree Housing Corporation
16. Project Access
17. Hope Community Services
18. Illumination Foundation
19. Community Action Partnership of Orange County
20. Families Forward
21. Habitat for Humanity of Orange County
22. Anti-Cancer Challenge
23. UCI Student Housing
24. UCI Sustainability Resource Center
25. Veteran Services Center
26. Cross-Cultural Center and Latinx Resource Center
27. UCI College Corps and Campus Organizations & Volunteer Programs
28. Womxn’s Center for Success
29. Division of Career Pathways

SPECIAL THANKS TO:
Rocio Gonzalez (School of Public Health), Lizet Ceja Diaz (School of Social Ecology), Emily Au (CSL), Riley Desmarais (CSL), Josh Cimenski (CSL), Hema Paliwal (DCP), Elyssa Ledesma (COVP), Christina Lee (COVP), Christina Liu (COVP), Trish Ly (COVP), COVP Staff, Kathy Dong (COVP), Jasmine Ambriz (COVP), Darlene Esparza (COVP), Tanny Yee (Alumni Association)

HOSTED BY:
UCI Division of Career Pathways
UCI Public Health
UCI School of Social Ecology
UCI Center for Student Leadership
UCI Office of Campus Organizations and Volunteer Programs

Check out our partners and learn more about their opportunities!
There are different keys you can reference: 1) Organization Category Key, 2) Icons, 3) Table # Key with a part 1 & 2 list.

Tables 2 - 6: Children/ Youth Services
Tables 7 - 8: Education & Schools
Tables 9: Elderly Care/ Senior Services
Tables 10 - 14: Health & Wellness
Tables 15 - 20: Human Services
Table 21: Other (Sustainability)
Table 1 & 22 - 29: UCI Depts./Offices

Square Check box = School of Social Ecology approved field study site
Circle Check box = School of Public Health approved field study site
Some tables may have 2 organizations instead of 1 due to limited tables